Each year at the annual Lodge Winter Banquet, the lodge hands out specific awards to recognize the achievements and service that arrowmen have done in the prior year. A description of the specific awards is provided on the back of this form. Any member of the lodge may be nominated for any award, which will then be voted on by the Lodge Executive Committee at the Awards meeting usually held in November or December. The results of the awards will be announced and awarded at the Lodge Winter Banquet.

Name__________________________  Chapter___________________________  
Honor Level_________  Nominated Award________________________________

Reason for Being Nominated:

If you require additional space please attach to this nomination form.

If you have any questions regarding the Lodge Awards or the process for selection please contact the Lodge Chief.
The **Jim Montgomery Service Award** is presented to an Arrowman who goes above and beyond his duty to promote cheerful service in the Lodge, Council, District, Chapter, and/or Troop. Named in honor of past Pellissippi Lodge, Area and National Chief—Jim Montgomery.

The **Jeff Moser Rising Arrowman Award** is presented to an Arrowman who is relatively new to the Chapter and Lodge yet has stepped up to significantly help his Chapter and Lodge. Named in honor of past Pellissippi Lodge, Section, and National Chief, Founder’s Award Recipient, and Distinguished Service Award Recipient—Jeff Moser

The **Cliff Harmon Inductions Award** is presented to an Arrowman who promotes the inductions process from unit elections to brotherhood ceremony. Named in honor of past Pellissippi, Section, and National Chief, and Distinguished Service Award Recipient—Cliff Harmon

The **H. Doug Ferguson, III Ceremonies Award** is presented to an Arrowman who knows the ceremonies and is very active with ceremonies activities at Ordeals and Fellowships. Named in honor of past Pellissippi Section, Region Chief, and Founder’s Award Recipient—H. Doug Ferguson, III.

The **J.T. White Native American Award** is presented to an Arrowman who exemplified Native American traditions with drumming, dancing, singing, ceremonies, etc. Named in honor of Pellissippi Lodge Founder’s Award Recipient, Vigil Honor Member, and Adviser to many—J.T. White.

The **Arthur B. Wood Adviser Award** is presented to an Adviser in the Lodge who exemplifies being a youth adviser. Named in honor of past Pellissippi Lodge Longtime Lay Adviser and Pellissippi Lodge’s 1st Distinguished Service Award Recipient—Arthur B. Wood.

The **Ray Dyke spirit award** is presented to one arrowman from each chapter who demonstrates the spirit of the Order of the Arrow. Named in honor of founder awards recipient, Vigil Honor member and Adviser to many —Ray Dyke.